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C ARRA IG B OOKS
 

“ Slightly-stiffly opens windowed door;
worn linoleum reveals wooden floor;
hesitantly many enter this bookshop
tentatively on tiptoe,
silent pin-drop.”



Dream-delightful, sentimental scent
thoughts slowly over time ferment;

full calf covers, sunned pages:
book lover bounty from differing ages.

Hidden train tickets, often old stamps,
some books pristine, others foxed-damp,
some underlined or margin annotated,
autodidacts pencilled opinions stated.



P iled passages, book blocked,
some texts slightly worm-pocked,

covers warped, spines detached,
imperishable authors unmatched…



W ooden ladders stand angled,
there’s little in this shop new fangled

but books galore, differing typefaces,
stories to transport us to distant places.



Opulent leather scents, pungent old ink,
paper perfume, gilt-edges wink;

books celebrate our very existence,
phrases underlined, pencilled persistence.



Catalogue orders, fiction and fact,
customers email, phone-call contact.

Books collected, invoiced, packed
in cardboard, parcels well wrapped.

Bundled tight, sellotaped, strapped,
postage stamped, stacked..





Carraig Books –
A Thumbnail History

Carraig Books was founded by Alfred Day.

In 1952 he started a mail-order used book busi-
ness. At the end of 1953, he opened his
first bookshop – Liffey Books. Next came Har-
court Books, followed by Museum Bookshop in
Kildare Street.

In 1968 Carraig Books was established in Black-
rock. The shop doors will soon shut after
48 years. Ruth Hickey (granddaughter) will be
maintaining the online presence of Carraig Books
– www.carraigbooks.com

Poems by
Louis Hemmings, local
Blackrock resident and
one-time
employee of Carraig
Books. His writing can
be found at:
louis hemmings.com

Photos by
Dora Kazmierak,
local Blackrock resident
and
free-lance photographer.
Her photos can be
found at:
www.instagram.com/
dorakazmierak/

A selection of the well-known series
of local history chapbooks, that con-
cluded with Liam MacColl’s
The Book of Blackrock (1975).

“ Rows of books, somewhat regimented,
pages permeate, shop sweetly scented;
browsers biblio-dip, or diligently delve
– serendipity awaits on dusty shelves... ”


